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wi3i I AGESo
I

LJDCA BRIEFSJI j

r TnSu7DAt UnALncanbe obtained

atthe office this morning y

j Sri WBDNESDAY grand mas oerlde
will be held at the Pavilion

FIKSTCLASS sleighing and taken ad-

vantage
I

t of by everybody who can

MCocNxcK Co yesterday received
ncbarStormontsilervaluedat 51710-

i

t I t
J THE PEOPLE on Franklin Avenue were

t C alarmed yesterday by the display of a
iI yellow flag

I
I

Tux sBcosn number of the Referee was
out yesterday and its contents were

I langhcdatH-

EADIKGt SUGGESTED for the next arti-
cle

¬

on the celebrated case Still At
I Large Dr Hughes Non Est Comeia

tiebus
TUB KEUAXKS of the late Hattie N

a Colbath will be shipped cast over the
Union rae fie today to Lima Ohiothe
Jlpmc ol the deceased

fl Witw FAKCO Co received yester-

day
¬

bulhon39O Min-

nie
¬2 barsof Vienna

Moore ore valued at 2 AXIXJ 3
t

bars Christy 1900 total value 1114-

0II SALT LtKI Bar Association was
to have met yesterday afternoon but as

i there was nota quorum in attendance
+ t the mccting enover until Wednesday

f If IIIr next at2oclook
III J

weapon
Gus IIALK

m a rude
for

angry
drawing

and
a

threat
deadly

¬

ening manner was brought beforeJ
II

II
Justice Ivpcr yesterday but the hearing

r
t was continued until Monday

I Tm WUcnnlal Star of January 5th
announces that President Daniel II
Wes arrived in Liverpool at midnight
tm New Year Eve after having pleas-
ant

¬

voyage across the Atlantic
1j

I

At TH examination at West Point
IIf nciiitlv about 115 per cent of the entire

c eLisi faiedto piv Among the suc
rebsfnl cadet was Mr Joseph Caine

i from TJt hJson of lIon Joh T CIt ne-

II By verier published elsewhere by the
tOtnmUtecot the unhand game protec-
tive

¬

eiticen it will be seen that busi-

ne3s i mount and that infractions of
tl aw will beprosecated to the utmost

jr

1 I PVTCIT from Salt Lake to the San
I 1 I Francisco Chronicle says that the deputy
1 i

III

I j niarahal failed to find Mr Penrose at
II the Jfews office notwithstanding the

t q fact that they were adrisedof his
I presence I i

<

1

JQH JcriRbOX the
<

man
k
who wasII

taken in about 1 oclock yesterday
t
tr morning dead drunk but who waS

not drapjed by Nightwatchman Dob

I d ij I
vT and Hilton but by theiegnlarj

t fined V yesterdayI 1
I

I TRK U P magnates received callers a
ell

I goodly part of yesterday had lunch
i1 with Mr Hanauer at the Alta Club and
jf II left for home this morning We are not

F I apprised of their having given any ex-
tensive

¬

i rebates or reductionsr II
f1iftI I SALLY DAVIS wellknown to the offi-

cers
¬

I

I

t of the law was taken to the City
I I i Hall t etween 2 and 3 oclock on Satur-

day
¬

l l I morning in a beastly state of latex
I I

iration Yesterday she wasSsscUed 10

t I J lor her unwomanly behavior S

t
THB ATTACIIEES of the Theatre con¬

i template having a grand ball in the
q Ji Theatre about the second week in Feb-

ruary
¬

I The affair is assuming shape I
Ii and the prospect of a good time for
j ijjI those who arc invited and go is big

1 f t

Tint uxcunstoK which leaves for Cali-
fornia

¬
1 h next Wednesday sure will take

I r quite a number of utah pcople down to
1 the Bay Fome from here a few from

Ogden and one or two from ProvoThe j
i wciiitiTn Tlelightlul season in the
5 Golden Ktatu and those who go will

i
I geatly enjoy the jauntand sights it If 4 0r Tt tEaOO a 8 e 011

11ft IheIitijelolgmgtQ th E begana str-
UltI d xxpistrat1on on Mililt street

j vupcrinduced by tanglelog and by his
Ii1 IJ r boisterous behavior the public did much
I r t iilTeiidapjHcjjrasfdeposited the cooler
J i cihoffisIoOlamlSjvYill remain until aTetjui-

sitoinfrnmil i i
1 lbitl6rt allows of his loeing-

triedanHItnuletedE a
It THE U P ofllcials whoBaei4 > nint > > San Francisco participating in thc Trans-

continental11 i pool deliberations arrived in
it ii this city yesterday morning Thomas

j I I L Kimball gcnefal traffic manager It
Itl III P Shelley general freight agent J1V
It j I Morsegeneral passenger agent and C

S Stebbins general ticket agent com-
prised

¬

I
I the party who will proceed
ii 11l toward the rising sun today

Ii t i Is TIlE police couct a case cane up
H yesterday before Justice Pyper involv-

ing
¬

rt j the payment ofwaes It was en-
titled

¬

fJ f f M M Bum vs Philip Hall andr uf I appeared to be a continuation of one
a between the same parties of a criminal

I t f nature The witnesses of whoniithere
4 t i were quite a number were separated

gi and testimony of each taken the evi-
dence

¬

ac going to show that plaintiff had4
11

II hired to the defendant aj a cook at f1
a day and that when he was discliarged

ii there was a balance due Burd Judg-
ment

¬

oI was rendered for plaintiff fort 4 I 4930
4 bt TIJK TELEPTTOVK people on Jlondav

ati will inaugurate a now thin which will
II prove of great use to citizens generally

ir p
m They purpose introducing n bulletin

r fne board on which will be recorded each-
wi

a day the times of the arrivals and de-
parturest in of trains the number of hours41

I m trains are delayed wh°n they may Je-
cspctedtiq and such other information

aj i
sis w often eagerly sought for at bothI Jh1 the railroad and tele riph offices ThisI fi in is a good meve because at this season ofj t G the year trains are liable to be irregular

t oz1 and people may save many a trip to the
t r 4 depot by consulting the new bulletin
J IJI i Df board

ib i I tit The Hopo of the Nation
i t lIJJI Children show in developmentj punYthay Mrawny and delicate use

1 HealthRenewer

I nit EXTRA fine quality XXXX flour at
L 180 at GF Calmer Bros

i pie
crif CHOPPED Barley 5100 pcrcwt at Sears

U thai Liddles 1

vje-

oiwi LIQUID SiLvTiKO for blackboortis
iTh Bot f

4

SFns rnnrt
i vj F C >

Jiurr ThE best XXXX Flour for 180 atj
ill Jacars d Liddlos 4-

hh

A Startling Discovery
Mrs Mary A Dailey of Tnnkhan

nock Pa was afllicteu for ten years
with asthma and bronchitis during
which time the best physicians coil
give no relief Her life was despaired of
until in last October she procured a
bottle of Dr Kings New Discovery
whan immediate relief was felt and by
continuing its use for a short time he
was completely cured gaining in flesh
50 Ibs in a few months

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at 2
C M I Drug Store Large Bottles 1 t

Vnrl War
Now is the time to bring your friends

rom Europe
PEICES

From Liverpool to Silt Lake Cityonly
f53

1rom Bremen to Salt Lake City only
548

From all Scandinavian ports to Salt
Lake City only 5f

From New York to Salt Lake City
only 33

This isa war rate and will not con
tinue long so send your orders at once
to J A PETEESOK-

v Emigration Agent
No 67 E Third South Street Salt

Luke City P O Box 3

Grand Prize Magic Carnival
At the Pavilion Wednesday January
23th Six elegant Prize to be given
away Grand March at 9 oclock Allmaskers will be examined by the com-
mittee

¬

Kone but those inmasks al¬

lowed on the floor until after the un-
masking

¬

when all may participate lSo
improper persons allowed to enter the
house Admission ladies 25c gentle-
men

¬

50c-

PEMBEOKE

4

OF 72 Main Street is giving
away 150 worth of Fashionable Paper
Patterns to the Lady Patrons of his
store All the leading Magazines and
Journals-

P W MADSES wilt open out an ele¬
gant line of Furniture at his new store
between Deseret Rational Bank ann
Theatre February 1st and will also
continue at his old stand south of

r Old Constitution Building

LD A Tooxo will remove their
large stock of Boots and Shoes to the
commodious store next door south of Z
C Md Drug Store

No Soap Given Away t
With Spanish Clippings Smoking Tojbacco as when pace Jested it will sell
withoutpremlUms throw l11i and the
price 50c per pound is withiintlie reach-
of all For sale by

SAM LEVY
it Cigar Manufacturer

Be Not lied Astray-
But go to the meeting of the Blue Rib-
bon

¬

Temperance Association at the
Methodist Episcopal church tomorrow
evening Service to commence at 730oclock sharp All era cordially invited

Seats free
t

L D d A Youxo will remove theirlarge stock of Boots and Shoes to the
commodious store next door south of Z
C M I Drug Store

HABD OIL Finish at
4 SEARS LIDDWJS

All tho Latest Pall and Winter Style
in ready mat Clothing can be found ai4 SlHLlPMASS-

Ax OVEr stock of Fine Walnut Stain-at reduced prices-
at G F CULMEH BRO

WHY WILL YOU COUGH WHEN
Shilohs Cure will give immediate relief
Price 10 eta 50 cts and 1 For sale at
A C Smith t COR Drug Store 11

CUL3tlg Enamel pAint is the only
genuine

Tall and Winter
Overcoats otlie latest designs atmoderate prices at H H LiPMAaa

Keuiembcr n

that M H IJpmanmanut3CtUt aUg
j

goods and therefore can f
competitors

5
Q DOI ND iNT-

irant on the Battle
111ofShilofuv-

v

iBBiBBIGNING SENSATION

Gcueral Grant Attacks i General
J MoD ilcCook-

TTIIO

s v

GIVES BACK TilE LI-

The Comrasnilant at Fort Douglas
Interviewed on the Century

Article

w

The principal topic on the streets of
Salt Lake and the allconsuming topic
among the military at Fort Douglas

during the past threedays has been
General Grants article the February
number of the Century magazine on the
battle of Shiloh and the reference con-

tained
¬

in that article to General Alex ¬

ander McDowell JlcCook commandant
at the Fort In order that our readers
may see at once the sluralmost im
putation of cowardicewhich Grant
casts upon General McUook we repro-
duce

¬

that part of the article which con-

tains
¬

the reference in question The
Battle of Shiloh was fought on Sunday
and Monday April 6th and 7th 1S62
After speaking of the fight on the first
day and of the retreat of the enemy on
the second Grant says

After the rain of tne night before and
the frequent and heavy rains for
some days previous the roads were al¬

most impassable The enemy carry ¬

ing his artillery and supply trams over
them in his retreat made them still
worse for troops following I wanted
topursne bnt had not the heart to or-
der

¬

the men who had fought desper-
ately

¬

for two days lying in the mud
and rain whenever not fighting and I
did not feel disposed to positively or-
der

¬

Buell or any part of his command-
to pursue Althought the senior in rank
at the time lf hail been so only a few

1 h1 f f
some time past a department com-
mander

¬

while I only commanded a
district I did not meet Buell in person
until too late to get troops ready and
pursue with effect but had I seen him
at themoment of tho last charge I
should have at least requested him to
follow

The enemy had hardly started in retreat
from hill llst position when looking back
towards the riicr I saw a rfirwioji of
troops coming up in beautiful order as if
going parade or review The cumman
dfrias at the head of the column and tic
staff seemed to be disposed about ng they
would have been had they been going tin
parade When the head of the column
came near where I was standiny It uus
halted and the commanding officer Gen-
eral

¬

A JeD HfcCook rode up to tchcre I
was and appealed to me not to ftnd his
division any farther say ing that they were
worn out with mar hillf1Pntl fighting

i This djcisioii had marchedn the tilhfrom-
iii tipiiiiit teiio welve miles asf ofSntannah
I over Jiad> roads The lItcuZrl also lost

rest diiilitij tlir night while crouiwj the I
Tcnnestft and had been engaged tn the
battle of tILe 1th It uas not hoicerer the
tank and file of the junior officers who
shell to be ercused but the division com
mauler I rode forward several miles
the day after the battle and found that
the enemy had dropped much if not
all of their provisions some ammuni-
tion

¬

and the extra wheels of their cais-
sons lightening the loads to enable
them togetoff their guns About five
miles out we found their field hospital
abandoned An immediate pursuit
mast have resulted inlhe captureof a-

considcraTfTc numbcrbf prisorfersTand
probablysome gu5sf J t tt Whatever may hava beenthe effect
upon General McCook of a first read
ing of this articleand reports put it
variously he was calm enough yester ¬

day when encounteredjpby a IlEp Ln
reporter in the ofliccof Remington
Johnson Co He was talking to a
fridnd when the reporter approached
introduced himself 1hnd asked the
General if lie had any object being
interviewed upon GeiieralGrants ar-
ticle ill the sitijifL-

dontknow thati care to say
much of anything atpresent was his
reply then In a aetermrnedtone shall
reply to the article every word of it
but not now

Shall you reply through the Oct
turirf Ltho reporter ventured

I hope tOI either nextmonth or
later if they will permit me the Gen-
eral

¬

replied-
The interview might have terminated

here with no better results than the
above had not the Generals friend
intsrposed remark of indignation at
Grants attack this seemed to loosen
his determination somewhat and he
said though without any appearance of
oxcitinent

What Grant has written of me is add lie there is not n single state-
ment

¬

made with reference to me that is
not a falsehood and the maps the
official documents and General Sher ¬

mans report of the battle will bear mo
out in what I say

Has Grant any animus towards you
General the reporter inquired

He has felt an enmity for me ever
since the war closed for what I am
totally unaware but this is not the
first instance I have received of his
feeling towards me He says I appealed
to hint not to send my division into the
fight That is a lie I not only did not
make such an appeal but I and my
men fought from early morning on the
7th till the battle was ended

He says you came up as the retreat-
was in progress doe he not

Yes and the retreat commenced at
about oclock pm Whereas I reached
the battlefield between 5 and G am

Where were you on the Oth1
We were twentyseven miles away-

we marched that distance to arrive at
the battle on the morning of the 7tl
and Grant says we marched eight o
ten miles and adds that we came up as
if we were on parade intimating
I sappoc that we were en-
tirely

¬

fresh I take no reproach
however from his saying that we were
as orderly as if on parade Had he
seen us at allliecwould have seen us in
just that way But it was a division of
Uuells column that he saw not mine

L U1 b Ufl Jf tAnd did you make nl> report to him
T = =11b111Yes I madca1e ort but no appeals

I reported my force ami asked when I
should go to work There were men
being killed along thieve even then I
got ngatiaaerfrcn 9ihhtflanlhj I put
the I ql1 3tiQn t N JllcriW1 who
Wits it friend of mille on Grants stuff-

cPherson and rode pil bt before
we had gone far he wa mwled I
deployed my force and was in the thLk
of thVfight all day We foutht in the
main Corinth roa4 J agaii1 t that
section of the rebels commanded by
Beauregard him elf Breckinridge and
Bragg were there also aim it was the
efforts of our division in the Corinth
road that did a good deal Ownrds win
ning the day Talk about no lighting
said the General grimly out uf my

17000 men I lost 900 that Jay at nhy
rate

Did you see Grant again U

Yes at night when he reviewed the
troops I made the gap jn the lines
myself ior him to pass throughiind he
talks of my appealing him I would
not have appealed to Mat hind I had
any appeal to make Buell was my su
perior officer I came with him from
Kentucky and I should have none to
him if to anyone But Shermans re-

port
¬

will tell it nil He said I am told
to censure those who deserve censure
and to praise tho e who deserve praise
and among those whom he praised for
their bravery were the men of itcCooks
division-

It was very widely reported Gen-
eral

¬

that Grant was drunk at thebattle
Shiloh and knew nothingabout it Do
you know anything of that

No he was certainly sober at morn
ing and at night when addressed him
on the 7th That I can say for him

Throughput the whole conversation
which was joined in by his friend and
latterly too by Mr Sells General Mc ¬

Cook spoke quietly and calmly and even
when making his mot positive
declarations he manifested no degree-
of excitement he spoke sviti firmness-
and determination however and it was
easy to see that the subject was one
upon which he had a good deal of sup ¬

pressed feeling Grant was writing for
the Scribner intone he said and his
tory was a secondary matter to him
he himself would go to the bottom of
the matter iin replying and he should
make no personaldeclarations except
what he had history and official docu-
ments

¬

to substantiate-
The demand for the Century at nIl

the book stores exhausted the copies on
hand long ago and all the
dealers sent for a fresh supply
Mr Dwyer states that another lot will
be in tomorrow night General John ¬

ston who was killed at Shiloh is the
subject of an accompanying article his
picture taken in Suit Lake in 18GO ac-

1companys the sketch of his life The
first edition of the Century reached
180000 copies and it is estimated that
the second will fully equal it

MOVING-

A Popular Firms Chanffo of Base

1 Messrs P W Sladsen CoJthe pop ¬

ular stove dealers were yesterday en ¬

gaged in retrieving their stock to the
liew lladsen Building several doors
west of the Theatre ivhcro they will
on Monday haye their goods displayed
The premises are in every respect ad-

mirably arranged and will afford excel-
lent

¬

opportunities for showing wares to
advantage The large show windows
will contain samples of the U Paris
4toyalSEarly Breakfast an t other I

popular cooking ranges and stoves
while the elegant basement will be used
for the principal stock The basement
is roomy and light and the rear will
be utilized for workshops where the
tinware manufacturing will be carried
on t By a careful and Aviso jmanage
iheiu of business and in possession of
the advantages of carrying lines of
ranges stoves etc that are both pop-
ular

¬

and reasonable in price these gen-
tlemen

¬

have increased their business
pi of jail compJirisoilvitii thi former
trade arid Relieve heir Wends will still
visit them before making purchases as
an inspection of their wares and prices
will sp itak for themselves

I Kraporlnm Closing Out
The jraplflity with Which Messrs

William Jehnings Sons are dispos ¬

ins of their stock is almostphenomenal
considering the general cry of shill
times and can only be accounted for
in the presumption that the firm Is in
earnest and is determined to make
prices that will induce purchases If
the changes which have been talked of
in connection with the Eagle Empo-
rium

¬

are to be accomplished in the
limited time allotted by the lease with
Mr E K Thomas mid other condi
tiops entered into by the firm it would
appear necessary that more than the
ordinary reduction of prices should
be adopted and Mr Frank Jennings
assured a HEIMLD reporter yesterday
that such indeed wasthe case Their
stock of dry goods notions etc is said
to be an extensive one rind will
doubtless afford an opportunity for
some of the country merchants
and Others to get good bargains
Mr Thomas will move his goods into
the Emporium building during the lat ¬

ter part of February orthe beginning of
March so that a clearance will have to
be effected in a comparatively short
time S

I tJn1J it A
AI REST IiT

8THOQ

lST

3VT1A3J1T-
he Prosecution of President

AAI
J Cannon

jf u t

FOR POLYGAMY ABANDONED

l

But Ho is Held In SlSOO Bonds on
the Charge of Unlawful Co

lialiitatlon

The muchtalkcdof and variously
commented on case or The United
States vs Angus M Cannon was
brought to an end yesterday But
whether the District Attorney gave up
the prosecution of the defendant on the
charge of polygamy because the
blindness or the stupidity of the deputy
marshals prevented them from finding-

the omnipresent yet oraniabsent wit-

ness

¬

Miss Mattie Paul Hughes or
whether he had concluded that the evi-

dence
¬

adduced was II too thin to bind-
to or not we are iot in a position to
stole but it is enough know that he
made up his mind on the convening of
Commissioner McKays court yester-
day

¬

morning to abandon the prosecu-
tion

¬

at lea t so far as it related to the
charge against Mr Cannon for poly-
gamy

¬

He consequently announced
that fact but made known his request
that the defendant be held for unlawful
cohabitation

The Commissioner was not then en-
tirely

¬

prepared to rule upon the ques ¬

tion of holding the accused and con-
cluded

¬

to review the evidence and in
order to do so adjourned his court
until 2 oclock

Prompt to time those most inter-
ested

¬

Commissioner McKay the de-
fendant

¬

and his attorney C W Ben¬

nett Esq the prosecuting attorney
Mr Dickson and the representatives of
four newspapers were on hand In a
few moments the Commissioner said

On the first count Mr Cannon you
are discharged on the second count it
is the order of he court that you give
bail in the sum of 1500 to appear be ¬

fore the next Grand Jury
It was the work of but a very short

time 4for the defendant to secure the
requisiteeecuritics He Was not absent
snore than five minutes and whenhe
returned he brought with him Messrs J
Winder and Elias Morris whose sig
natureswcrejmmqdiafely affixed to the
bail bond they tjvo regularly sworn and
the matter was for the present given a
rest

A DILIGENT DEPUTY

One Reason Why Miss Hughes Was
Not Found

The stern vigils of the reporters life
were enlivened yesterday by a call from-
no less a personage than that Will o the
Wisp Miss Mattie Hughes The ex-
tcndednho3cshejiad undergone aeemeU
to have agreed with her in ail particu-

lars
¬

and with the same piquancy and
vivacity of face and voice as of old she
addressed TICK HKEviiD man

I hac come to you to tell von some¬

thing that I would like to have you
know and I rtont think it would hurt
tins public know it too Tcople wonder
why the deputy marshals couldnt find
mo Well I can give you one very
good reason why one of them didnt
find me and I wants you to show him
up Mr Deputy Tyler who was spe-
cially

¬

detailed to look me up because
he was the only one of the force who
knew me was the very last man who
would be apt to be anxious to find me
Why fnfcAtSE triumphantly HE HAS
OWED ME FZFTKCST DOLLARS or over a year
mill Icaiitcollcci it Now you just state
that will you Mr Deputy Tyler
walked up and down in front of my
office at MrIaul Schettlers residence in
in the Twelfth Ward or Friday forever
so longand I Sat there and looked at hint
He could have seen me for the asking
but 1 imagine he AVasr not desperately
anxious ahe knew I hUll a more for-
midable

¬

piece of paper for him than lie
had for me-

Seriously Miss Hughes said the
reporter as the lady paused for
purposes of respiration now that
Its all over with haveyouor have you
not bepn evading the subpmna i

Not a particle was her ready
response 1 have simply gone about
my business and that takes me here
there and everywhere Yesterday
during the snowstorm I wore a TaU in
driving but I took it off as soon as the
storm ceased I thought it was their
place to find me if they wanted me and
thats all there was about it

So saying Miss Hughes vanished as
she came with that celerity which
marks her as a woman of business
Whatever annoyance she may have
suffered from the recent case the re ¬

porter thought would be amply re-
imbursed

¬

her in the advertising boom it
has imparted to heras a professional
her calls are not apt to be few and far
betweelifront tIllS time forth

s1HI B K THOMA-

S1t1iOFutureDestini
The Gentlemaa mQ W1IlfGl o

soft-
I

o
3 U i 4 i J >

the Emporium

On Friday evening MrRK Thomas
resigned his position as manager of the
dry goods department of Walker
Brothers and on Saturday was busily
preparing to leave for New York in ¬

tending to take the astbound train
this morning Mr Thomas trip east
will be made for the purpose of buying
his stock of dry goods and notions with
which he expects to open out in the
Eagle Emporium corner about March
10th the lease with Messrs Jennings
Sons having been consummated so w to
date from that time lrior to quitting-
the store Friday evening Mr Thomas
received from the Messrs Walker
Brothers a very gratifying testimonial
letter which etpressed hoth good wishes
and entire satisfaction with the gentle ¬

mans services during the many years
he has been in their employ Shortly¬

ter the store was closed Friday evening-
the emnloyees of the institution repaired-
in force to Mr Thomas residence bear-
ing

¬

with them a beautiful desk which
together with an expressive testimonial-
was presented to that gentleman in an
appropriate speech by one of the party
other speeches of a similar character
being made during the evening The
testimonial which was an ingenious
poetical composition contained the sig-
natures

¬

of twentyfour of the employees-
and is esteemed very highly by the
recipient

THE WALKER HOUSE

The Renovations and Decorations
oj

Nearing Completion

This excellent hotel will shortly be
ready forthe accommodation of guests
the force of painters decorators and
furnishers being engaged in giving the
interior their artistic atttention late
and early When finished it will be a
perfect paradise and a resort for tour-
ists

¬

that willi be heartily appreciated A
HERILD representatative dropped in
there again yesterday afternoon and
saw som of the last touches being ap-
plied

¬

to several of the upstairs rooms
and was struck with the beauty of the
blendings of solors and tints in them
all Mrs Erb who is somewhat of an
artist herself has been consulted con-
siderably

¬

in the matter of many of the
decorations as well as to the plain paint
tog and the result of the combination
of her suggestions the artists talent
in execution has been most satisfactory
throughout the principal rooms Mr
Morris was engaged yesterday on a
very pretty lot of figures in the rear
of the bar which when completed will
shine out and he a pleasing view to all
who visit Mr Sands department-

Mr Van Home passed through the
hallway as the HERALD manstood there
and he was questioned as to when the
house would be opened

We cant tell exactly was his
reply There Is a great deal to be donc
yet even autDr the painters are through
You see there are all the rooms to be
carpeted and furnished Some of Mr
Dinwoodeys men are at work now lay ¬

ing down carpets ou the third floor-
I understand that you wilt endeavor-

to open about the 1st How is that
We wantto and shall work to that

end said Mr Van Horne
The evidences all around inside are

that some big work will have to be done-
to get every thing in readiness for open ¬

ing the Walker in eight days but with
Mr Erb it has been where theres a
will theres a way and he may suc-
ceed

¬

THRIVING

The PisentCondjtion of the Firm
Buckle Son

Several times recently THY HEEALD
has had occasion to make mention of
the bright outlook for the near future
notwithstanding the general apparent
depression and the outcry of dull times
Among those firms which have not felt
the effects of the hard times who have
quietly pursued the even tenor of their
way attending to business and working
on the principle of small profits and
quick returns and who havesucceeded
in establishing themselves in a lucrative
trade is the tailoring house of Buckle
Son Whenever there has been a little
slackness the junior member of the
firm has rustled about the Country andtaken orders for suits keeping the force-
of tailors well employed right along
From one district alone recently they
received orders for fifty suits This
with the display of seasonable cloths
and trimmings in stock together with
the fact that no one has been discharged
speaks well for the management andbusiness tact of the gentlemen Thev
have recently made a large purchase
which will in a few days increase their
stock in trade and extend their patron-
age

¬
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a
The Cases of Blandin

Ilni
MacKnight

BEFORE TIlE SUPREME COUR1

Blnndln Makes Answer anti >

UTacKuJsht will Answer
Illet

Monday

The proceedings looking toward thdisbarring of Blandin for alleged
practice and MacKnight for roguery

rnj

both for conduct unbecoming members
of tic bar were begun in earnest before
the three judges yesterday and theatjt
named filed the following answer With
E T Sprague Esq clerk of the
Supreme Court Mr MacKnight was
not ready with his answ r and ugiven until Monday to prepare and pre
sent it when it with Blandins wfllh
considered by the presiding justices

Here is Blandina document
Is rUE SUPREME COURT or UTAH Tnt

TORY

In the matter of the Proceedings to TJI
bar
atIjttiu

Charles 1 ISlandin as an Itforncy

AJ6WEn
Now comes the said Charles FBlandin attorneyatlaw and to tieaccusation heretofore exhibited iathu

court against him for a violation of hu
duties as such answers

FirstThat the same is insufficient
law and contains no statement of farm
to support the accusation

Second The said Blandin herebr
admits that lie wrote the letter toEdwii
G Woolley Probate Judge of Washmton County Utah as set forth in tile
information laid before this court andsent the same and he is informed
and believes and therefore states the
fact to be that said Woolley addressed-
a reply which he said Blandin is reads
to produce and that a copy of his said
letter and the reply of said Woolley
were shortly after being written by the
said Woolley sent to a ia
this city and were newspapr

And this accused further avers that
it was not his intention purpose or de-
sign to corruptly improperly or un
justifiably influence the action or de-
cision of said judge in any case he
might have before him butsimplyto
ascertain what was his rule in a class of
cases which this accused was then
asked to prosecute and lie denies that
he did bysaiti letter or by any means
in violation of his duty or otherknowingly wickedly br in
ncr inconsistent with ins duty as anma

atI

tore attempt to improperly or tin
justifiably influence the said Woollejas
a judge as alleged either in or about
concerning his judicial action in causes
depending before him or which might
come before him in that character

To the second cause of proceeding
mentioned in said information the

said Blandin answering
Denies That at the time alleged or

at any time in the year 183 or other
time he in his capacity attorxtr
atlaw or in any capacity did attempt
to improperly and unjustifiably
or influence in advance or otherwise
one Ellas A Smith Jr at the places
leged or any other as Judge of said
Probate Court alleged or in any
ity either in relation to

cpac
ot

divorce then pending or which aught
be in his jurisdiction and denies this
he did knowingly or otherwise solidS
ihe said judge to adjudicate and decide
causes for divorce for and in favors
him the said Blandiri in violation of

his duty or oath as an attorney and
counselloratlawor duty as such

To the third cause or ground of acc-
usation exhibited against him the said
Blandin anwer and denie That be-

tween first slay January ISand the first dav of January
at any time or place 6r at the time or

place alleged or for any period of
he knowingly or corruptly or

otherwise or in violation ot his oath or
duty as an attorney and eounsellpr of

this court did give or cause to be given tf
as alleged or otherwise notice to tbt W
effect that divorces from the bonds
matrimony could or would be obtained
in the courts of Utah Territory by him
for all persons desiring the same with
secresy and dispatch or anything Ithat purport or character

Wherefore having answered tlIt tsaid information fully and in alrer
1

poets the said Blandin prays
same hence dismissed

CIA F thatttfifiTECUITOBY OF UTile 1
I MCOUSTY or SALT bAKE f

Chares F Blandin being first iM
swor to law deposes iaparty named as the accused
foregoing answer and have hear

read

the said answer and know isand the same is true my owa

knowledge except the muatteB5U
dtherein on information and bellS j

those matters I believe to he true
Class F DLoI

Sworn to before me this 23d lay 0
January 18 by

bPBAGtrr
said C rBlan

Clerk of Supreme Court

THE STOCK MEETING

Adjourned Until Next Saturday-

the 31st

The meeting of stock men caped for

yesterday afternoon at 1 oclock wt

not attended by as many os YicpPrcs

dent Faust wishd to see and a a rof-

quenfe he proposed to adjourn s

week in the following brief spctth
noSeedseems LiiGentemenI not go ut iJ to the

f

as we intended it and Rutecountt
gentlemen hate nicrtlj pciwJrd

I think Wednesday was the irt J

published and It Ithat the notice was
deemed advLsnble to postpore or p1i

thus meeting oft to this day weeds
clack p m in this place ant l
send out again and give all part es tterested due notice

Thereevidently must also have beta

some misunderstanding with niLUY a0wthe hour for a tnL reportdr
remained about City Hal lot 3j

hour or so after the adjourn rel

several who inquired where the stec
meeting was being held

KemembergentlemenrnextSatanw-
at 1 oclock i


